
Ipage introduces Black Friday 2012 / Cyber Monday 2012 Sale 

IPage has announced their Black Friday sale 2012 (23 November 2012) valid till Cyber Monday 2012 (26 

November 2012). This offer allows their customers to benefit from the service for first 3 months at just 

$1.99 per month and $2.95 for further months subscription. This promotion can be utilized only for 2 

and 3 year terms with any time money back guarantee. This deal will reduce your hosting costs from 

60% to 70%. The promotion code is pre-activated for these reduced prices and can be availed from Black 

Friday till Cyber Monday http://myipagecoupon.com  

A lot of customers on social media had requested for these discounts & bloggers have been suggesting 

to lock in these savings for the maximum of 3 years. This can be done here: 

http://myipagecoupon.com  

Ipage is a relatively new host in the industry but in a very short period of time they have acquired a large 

number of customers due to their aggressive pricing & superior support. Besides the Unlimited Web 

Hosting, Unlimited Bandwidth, Unlimited Databases that are a norm in the industry, Ipage provides a 

zero cost toll - free number for business users. 

Ipage  has  for its customers  so many varied tools which not only makes creating a website very  simple 

and easy but  also provides  with options  for enhancing to create a professional looking website. 

Ipage is a responsible web host and boasts of being one of the first green hosting companies in the 

industry. Their green logo represents their commitment to a safe environment.  

Ipage scores very high when it comes to providing quality customer support. They use best in class 

technology for all their data centers, which are monitored all round the clock to ensure that there are no 

or minimal disruptions to service and hence their customers’ websites have maximum uptime. 

Ipage is an Endurance International Group brand which boasts of companies like Bluehost, Hostgator & 

Fatcow besides Ipage.  EIG being a big cash rich company ensures quality services for Ipage at extremely 

competitive rates. The result is that Ipage is one of the fastest brand under their umbrella. 

Customers now have a chance to avail Ipage hosting at special discounted pricing at 

http://myipagecoupon.com  


